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the Cardinal-Chamberlain. He divested himself of the sem-
blance and reality of power, by relinquishing the Mo!a
of Hadrian (which impregnable fortress he held as Castel-
lan of Santangelo, and whence he could have overawed
both the Vatican and Rome). Further, finding that the
mere presence of his army in the City was considered dis-
respectful to the Conclave, he retired it to his province of
the Romagna; and he himself withdrew to France to his
duchy of Valentinois.
So the Conclave of 1503 met in absolute freedom; and
elected, as Successor of St. Peter, Ruler of the World,
Father of Princes and of Kings, and Earthly Vicar of
Jesus Christ our Saviour, the Lord Francesco de' Piccol-
huomini, Cardinal Archdeacon of Sant' Eustachio, Arch-
bishop of Siena, who deigned to be called the Lord Pius
P.P. Ill, in memory of His august uncle, the Lord Pius
P.P. IIx Who had reigned from 1458 to 1464.
Then momentous events came thick and fast. The new
Pope, on His coronation in St. Peter's, graciously per-
mitted Duke Cesare to return to Rome. Such a mighty and
splendid vassal as he was naturally inspired fear and dis-
trust among the clergy. Such a trenchant weapon as he
possessed in his unconquerable veteran army was described
as a danger to the papacy. It is always very hard to make
the clergy understand that a laic can be as sentimental and
conscientious and self-sacrificing as a clerk. The word was
put about that, seeing the Romagna to have been reduced
to order, the necessity for Duke Cesare's army had ceased
to be. Naturally, the clergy could not be expected to under-
stand the necessity for an "army of occupation." The first
rumour speedily grew into the statement that Duke ^Ce-
sare's army was to be disbanded.,
Colonna and Orsini heard, in their ugly exile, in their
battered fortresses. Like the chaified woves on the Capitol
who know when rust makes thin their fetters, they lifted
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